Cape St. Claire Improvement Association, Inc. Community Newsletter

October 2014
Quarterly Meeting • Tuesday October 28th • 7:30pm • Clubhouse

President’s Message
Dear Fellow Capers,
Is it October already? Summer is over and the fall schedule is packed! It is getting hard to remember which
meeting or volunteer opportunity is being held each day of the week. Just to name a few upcoming events:
Wednesday, October 1st at 7:30pm is the CSCIA Candidates Forum where you can meet the candidates for County
and State Elections to be held in November. Next, is the Community Yard Sale being held at the fields behind the
clubhouse on October 4th or (11th if it rains out), we thank community member Trisha Martin for her willingness
to organize this event! There is our Halloween Happenings on October 25th, being led by Mary Lamb and her
Strawberry Festival Committee and the CSCIA Events Committee and October 30th the children are invited to
Trick or Treat at the Cape St. Claire Shopping Center. Volunteers will be needed for additional projects and work
days at our Beaches and Parks, while Goshen Farm Preservation Society has multiple gatherings and fundraisers
planned in October. See inside the Caper for additional details on these events.
Speaking of volunteers, I want to thank those who came out this past month to continue work on Lake Claire and
our bush planting work day at the Main Beach on September 20th. We appreciate all the efforts of our volunteer’s
time and because we had such a great turnout, it only took about two hours, to plant 39 new bushes/trees at the
Main Beach. THANK YOU!
You may be sensing a theme at this stage in my President’s message: We all love having multiple community
events that can be enjoyed by everyone, but behind every event there is a group of volunteers who give their time
and talents to the benefit of the community. I am asking that more of you join us in helping our community. I
know time is tight and many volunteer at the schools, in scouting, coaching sports and other civic groups, but we
in Cape St. Claire are blessed with 2,300 homes and close to 8,000 residents. We would love to see more new faces
along with our regulars in working on projects throughout the Cape. Not all are physical in nature, we have
projects and committees that could use some extra hands to get things done. We also would like additional
volunteers to consider running for the January election for Board of Governors and Budget Committee. If you are
interested please feel free to contact me and I can help point you in the right direction. I can be reached via email
at President@CSCIA.org if you have any questions or concerns.
Lastly, a couple housekeeping items throughout the Cape. The CSC Road Expansion has started, the water line is
being laid currently and the work should continue on the Southbound Lane until Thanksgiving roughly. There will
likely be a break in the work over the Winter with the County starting on the Northbound Lane of CSC Road in the
Spring and finishing sometime in 2015 (Summer?!). Also, please consider attending our CSCIA Quarterly Meeting
on Tuesday, October 28th, at 7:30pm held at the Clubhouse. We will be presenting the Fiscal Year 2016 Budget to
the Community so you have plenty of time before January’s vote to have input on what is happening in Cape St.
Claire.
I look forward to seeing you at one of the many events in the community this month!
Best wishes,
Beau Breeden
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Board in brief
SEPTEMBER 8, 2014 President Breeden called the meeting to order at 7:30 P.M. He remarked that there is a lot
going on, what with Elaine’s retirement and the search for her replacement, clean up days and Lake Claire
planting, and the October candidates’ night. He noted that we all need to do a better job of getting items into the
Caper on time.
The minutes of August 11, 2014 were approved with one change.
The P&L finals for July 31, 2014 were approved.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Beaches and Parks: Governor Dembowski said it has been a busy August and will likely stay that way for the 6
weeks or so. He mentioned that dredging of the Little Magothy River will begin sometime in November or
December.
Treasurer: Governor Myers said the budget is meeting expectations as far as expenditures in major categories of
note. Categories with minor issues include taxes, and the budget process timing did not allow adequate time to
adjust for storm water fee payment and reimbursement by various stakeholders. There is an increase in
miscellaneous expenses but that is being offset by miscellaneous income. The Swim Club and the BLOA have
reached agreement with the CSCIA on the sharing of storm water fees.
Events: Governor Myers said she has been coordinating with Governor Lamb and the Strawberry Festival and is
beginning to plan for the first annual Halloween House Decorating Contest. Governor Newman suggested posting
photos on the Cape website.
Website: Governor Newman had nothing new to report.
Clubhouse: Governor Lamb noted the sidewalk along St. Catherine is completed. Rentals have been slow. She is
going to secure bids for a new floor in the Main Room.
Caper: Governor Lamb said the Caper is doing well despite the struggle to get timely submissions. There are
people on the waiting list wanting to advertise.
Candidate’s night: Governor Lamb said that RSVPs are coming in. She will be working with members of the
Board on refreshments and a format.
Halloween Happenings: Governor Lamb is working with the Strawberry Festival Committee and planning the
October 25th event.
Signboard: Governor Lamb said a new signboard is still in the
planning but any decision will have to wait until after the road work
is done.
Communications: Governor Snow has a draft policy and some
questions for the Executive Board and members to look over.
Roads: Governor Gardner said that water line is being laid at the
moment
Building: Governor Gardner had some items to discuss in New or Old
Business.
Erosion Control: Governor Vaccaro has received a proposal for
spraying phragmites later this month. Friends of Lake Claire has or‐
dered more trees and is still fighting invasives and vines. There is a
planting at Lake Claire on September 13th and one at the Main Beach
on September 20th, at 9 A.M.
Security: Governor Breeden oversaw 38 hours of community service
by 4 individuals who had violated Beaches and Parks rules. Little
Magothy Park and the basketball courts at Graul’s Field were cleaned
up. He reminds all to lock their cars and remove valuables.
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board in brief continued…..

BLOA: Governor Breeden met with the Office of Law, Budget and Department of Public Works on Wednesday
August 13th, 2014 regarding the Water Project and the impact on the Shopping Center Owners. They are waiting
to hear from the County regarding the Special Tax District regarding Infrastructure Projects at Shopping Center.
BCC: Governor Breeden and the BCC will be meeting with Dick Ladd on Thursday, September 11th, 2014 at CSC
Clubhouse. He attended the Notice Meeting for the proposed development at the headway of Whitehall Creek of
19 acres located next to the McDonald's.
OLD BUSINESS:
Governor Gardner discussed a request for a house addition that the County has said could not proceed until we
dealt with the fact that the owner’s well is located on CSCIA property. Several members wondered why this fact
did not come up in the title search at the house closing. A motion was made and passed that we tell the resident
that they need to pursue this issue with their title insurance company and inform us of the results by January 1st.
Governor Gardner will draft a letter to the homeowners.
Governor Gardner also brought up an issue of a lot being unmerged, with one of the new lots being in the critical
area. She noted how lax the County has been in enforcing its own critical area rules and thought that we should go
on record as opposing construction unless it can be done without impacting the critical area. It was noted that one
possibility would be amending the building code and taking it to the membership for a vote. Governor Breeden
suggested that Board members get together with Governor Gardner to try and put together a long range policy.
Governor Lamb is going to see if we can get some candidates’ night refreshments donated from some of the local
businesses.
Governor Newman suggested that we need to amend the bylaws to deal with potential nepotism issues. His
proposed amendment passed with one no vote, with the stipulation that it may need further discussion and will
need to go on the ballot for the Annual meeting.
There was a wide ranging discussion of the budget process and the roles and responsibilities of the Board and the
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board in brief continued…..

Budget Committee in putting together budget proposals. The Budget Committee will meet Tuesday night with
Governor Breeden.
NEW BUSINESS:
There was no new business.
ADJOURNMENT:
The September 8, 2014 regular meeting of the Board of Governors was adjourned at 9:05 P.M.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Governors Breeden, Dembowski, Gardner, Lamb, Myers, Newman, Snow, and Vaccaro were present. Governors
Biondi and Hazen were absent. Also present were Budget Committee chairman Buchet and member Toy.

Covenants and Zoning Concerns
Building Covenants for Cape St. Claire
Approval of Building Plans by Anne Arundel County is just the first step………
While it is important to get approval from Anne Arundel County prior to any construction, it is
also a requirement that the homeowner or builder get approval from the Cape St. Claire
Improvement Association (C.S.C.I.A.). The covenants of Cape St. Claire state that “ that no
construction on homes, garages or other buildings, alterations or additions to the exterior of any
buildings, fences or walls may be commenced until plans have been submitted to the Building
and Planning Committee of the Cape St. Claire Improvement Association and its approval
obtained in writing.”
In some cases the requirements of the Cape are more stringent than those of the County. In these cases, the re‐
quirements of the Cape must be met before the C.S.C.I.A. will issue a construction permit. Failure to request and
receive a permit from the C.S.C.I.A. can result in a stop work order, fines and legal action. Specific building re‐
quirements can be found at cscia.org/buildingcode.doc.
There are circumstances when some of the Cape requirements cannot be met. In these instances, the lot owner
can apply for a variance to the Building Code, and the Board of Governors acting as the Building Committee will
determine if accommodations can be made.
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Councilman Dick Ladd
Anne Arundel County Council Fifth District
Four years ago I ran for public office out of concern for the fiscal condition of the County. The economy was weak;
County revenues were down; and we were facing structural deficits.
Today, County revenues are back to 2008 levels in constant dollar terms. Our employee head count is lower than
in 2008. Salaries today have kept up with cost‐of‐living increases. The operating budget structural deficit has
been largely closed and the budget is now providing funding for the County’s $1.2B unfunded retiree health
insurance benefits.
The “nominal” $2B‐plus infrastructure backlog (half of which is school construction) remains. It excludes the fee
financed, “life cycle” maintenance costs of the County’s water system, sewer system and the storm water
management process. (These four categories plus County roads and bridges constitute the major pillars of our
Adequate Public Facilities sustainment construct.) As the County can “afford” to start about $123 million in
capital projects each year, the waiting list is over 16 years long.
The great news is that District 5 and its schools will be in superb condition once the on‐going projects at Severna
Park High School, Jones Elementary and Benfield Elementary Schools are completed along with a new Arnold
Elementary School later in the decade. We will have a new police station; a more capable and renovated Mill
Creek pumping station combined with significant storm water management projects for the Magothy River.
The infrastructure problems facing Anne Arundel County and District 5 are and will continue to be roads. The
County Adequate Public Facilities (APF) policy for roads seems to be based on an adequate return of gas tax
revenue from the State. The loss of that $30M per year plus the slowdown in State Highway programs, which
fund our numbered highways on which we do 80% of our travel is going to confound local travel.
I note and applaud the State’s recent increase in commuter bus service to the Severna Park and Broadneck areas.
Good stuff, but the most frustrating part of our commute may well be just getting to the schools, shopping, or the
Park and Ride via County roads. The “first and last mile” of our travel – roughly 20% of our miles driven – is
traveled on the 80% of the road network owned and operated by the County. Today the County capital
investment program provides $5M/year for County road resurfacing and $11M/year for road reconstruction.
This is about a third of what is needed.
The County must address the road funding/APF situation jointly within its planning and zoning policy which, for a
mature area like District 5, seems to favor residential density increases. (The Council rejected Bill 81‐13 which
would have made it easier to approve such density increases without community involvement.) These density
increases must tastefully incorporate senior and/or retirement living.
The clear challenge is how to fund necessary quality of life capital projects: roads, sidewalks, parks and libraries.
The County debt servicing capability is limited to 10% of operating revenue. Without a carefully focused tax
increase, the choice is to find an additional dedicated source of funding (public‐private partnerships, a fee, State
or Federal grants), or delay or displace other programs in the County Capital Investment Program (CIP).
With respect to the coming election, the Council considered and rejected three Charter amendments proposed for
voter approval: authority for mail‐in election of certain off‐cycle County Councilman replacements; making the
County Attorney an elected official; and requiring County Council confirmation of an appointed County Attorney.
In closing, my last article for the Voice, it has been a great pleasure and an honor to represent and work with the
many vibrant and dynamic Severna Park and Broadneck communities. Public service is indeed rich in its psychic
rewards and I have been well rewarded. Thank you.

Quarterly Meeting • Tuesday October 28th
7:30pm • Clubhouse
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Come
enjoy
the Cape !

Weekend
rates as low
as $275
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Halloween Decorating Contest
OK Capers this is your opportunity to
shine.
The Events Committee in
conjunction with the Strawberry
Festival Committee will be looking for
"The House of the Season". On Oct. 15th
members of the committee will join
forces and identify properties within Cape St. Claire who
celebrate the season with decorations. Prizes will be
awarded in the following categories; Best Traditional (non‐
electric), Clark Griswoldiest, and The Scariest. Be on the
lookout for more details..............

Finding the Funds to Pay for a College Education
Finding the funds to pay for your child's college
education is like filling a test tube.
The length of the tube represents the cost of
education at any one school‐‐tuition,
fees, books, room and board,
transportation, and personal expenses.
The first ingredient is what you'll have to
contribute from your own pocket: the
expected family contribution (EFC), which is
determined by the federal
government's financial aid formula.
Your EFC is the same regardless of the college
your child chooses. The difference
between your EFC and the cost of a
particular college equals your child's
financial need, which is a variable.
To meet this financial need, your child might
be eligible for financial aid in the form of loans,
grants, scholarships, and/or work‐study funds
from the federal government, the college itself,

from the federal government, the college itself,
and/or independent organizations. (In some
cases, a family's EFC may be enough to satisfy
all college costs.)
Your child may not receive all the financial aid
he or she needs. If so, you'll have
to top off the tube with more of your own
funds, which are in addition to the EFC.
This illustration represents one possible finan‐
cial situation. Actual percentages vary from
student to student.
Want to find out more? Contact us!
Norma E Finkner*, CFP, EA
Melissa L. Casto*, Registered Representative
588 Bellerive Rd #1C
Annapolis, MD 21409
410‐974‐0410
www.Chesapeake‐Financial.com
*Securities offered through SagePoint Financial Inc., member FINRA/SIPC.
Advisory, insurance and tax services offered through Chesapeake Financial
Planning & Tax Services, Inc. a registered investment advisor not affiliated with
SagePoint Financial, Inc.

This illustration represents one possible financial situation. Actual percentages vary from student to student. Prepared by Broadridge Investor Communication Solutions, Inc. Copyright 2014
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Garden Club
Hello, Capers!
By the time you get this, Summer will officially be over but that doesn’t mean we can stop thinking about our
yards. In fact, now is the time to prepare for the coming seasons. It’s a good time to seed your yard if you need to
fill in bad patches of grass. Also, it’s the perfect time of year to plant trees and perennials. You can divide and
share you plants, too. If you want to learn more about gardening and have a little fun, you can also come to the
Garden Club meetings. We meet the first Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm at the Clubhouse; all are welcome –
and bring a friend, too! And before I forget, here are the winners of Yard of the Month for September:
Area 1:

Mike & Cindy Maggio
1313 Breezeway Drive

Area 2:

Jonathan & Heather Trask
969 Mt. Holly Drive

Area 3:

Brenda Embrey
971 Roundtop Drive

Area 4:

David Manning & Diane Gerrior
1062 Sun Valley Drive

Area 5:

Marcia & Glen Miller
722 Broadmoor Drive

I want to thank all the people in the Garden Club that drive around each month and agonize over which yard to
choose. They take the job very seriously and I know how difficult it can be!
Hope to see you at our next meeting!
Jeanne Klingler
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Community
Signboard
How Can I Post
something to the
community
signboard?
The signboard can be rented for $25.00 for 3
days or $50.00 for a week. Email Mary
at signboard@cscia.org with your date and
message after checking the online calendar for
availability http://www.cscia.org/d/
signboard.cfm . Once your reservation is
confirmed please forward a check and a
printed copy of your message to Elaine at the
clubhouse. Message will be posted after 5pm
on the first day of your reservation. All checks
should be made payable to CSCIA. If you need
further information please call Mary at
4107570593.
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Goshen Farm Preservation Society
NEWS FROM GOSHEN FARM – FALL EVENTS CONTINUE TO ROLL!
Wine Tasting
On October 11th, Bella’s Liquors will be hosting a wine tasting at Val Sullivan’s house at 1504 Stacey Lane, just off
E. College Parkway. Val will be providing a nice selection of wines and light hors d'oeuvres. The Society suggests a
donation of $10.00 per person (or more if you are feeling generous) and it may be made by check or cash at the
event. This event has grown every year and also gets rave reviews. There is a pavilion so we will go rain or shine.
Adults only, please.
Halloween Ball
On October 25th, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m., the Society will host its Annual Halloween Ball at the Cape St. Claire Clubhouse
from 7:00 to 11: p.m. Costumes are optional, but highly encouraged. You’ll have more fun if you dress the part.
There will be great music, wonderful food, beer and wine, and door prizes. The donations for the silent auction
are rolling in and there will be great things to bid on like gift certificates from Cantler’s and Gordon Biersch, an oil
change from Cape Auto, a gift certificate from Franklin Toys in Severa Park, and bottles of wine from Port Tack in
Bay Hills Shopping Center and more and more.
Tickets are $20 for members and $25 for non‐members, and will be for sale at www,goshenfarm.org, or by send‐
ing a request to goshenfarm1783@gmail.com, or by contacting a board member. Tickets will also be available at
the door. All proceeds go towards the restoration of the farm house.
Thank you for your support
By the time you get this issue of the Caper, we will have had our Fall Open House and our Harvest Spaghetti
Dinner. The Board of Directors wants to thank Barbara Morgan, our tireless Events Chairperson, for putting
together four major events in just over a month. We would also like to thank Becky Benner for her assistance with
the Harvest Dinner and Carol Collison, Eileen Sullivan, and Linda Droneburg for generously providing fresh,
organically grown tomatoes for the sauce. We also give big thank you to Becky, Kara Maddox, and Susan Brandon
for converting those tomatoes into a delicious sauce. Finally, thank you to Trader Joe’s, Outback Steakhouse,
Safeway, and Sam’s Club for their support.
Repairs to the House
On a bright note, the storm damage to the house has been repaired. On a sad note, it cost the Goshen Farm
Preservation Society a lot of money for the repairs. Thanks to Richard’s Tree Service, Michael J. Maggio
Construction & Repair, LLC, Severn River Carpentry, and Annapolis Exteriors for all they have done to remove the
tree from the roof, clean up and repair the damage to the inside of the house, and repair the damaged roof and
gutter, all for free or significantly reduced pricing. Also, thanks to the Capital and Tim Prudente whose article on
the storm damage generated some generous donations. We can still use your help if you can find a way. You can
donate on line at http://goshenfarm.org/ or send a check to the office at 1223 River Bay Road, Annapolis, MD
21409.
To stay current, visit our web site and don’t forget to like us on Facebook
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St. Andrew by the Bay
Roman Catholic Church. 701 College Parkway, Annapolis, MD 21409. 410‐974‐4366.

Catholic Women’s Bible Study
Walking with Purpose is a woman's Scripture‐based faith sharing
group, offering personal study and small group discussions that link
everyday challenges and struggles with the teachings of Christ and
the Church. Contact Andrea Snodgrass: thesnods@verizon.net.
www.walkingwithpurpose.com.

Catholic Men’s Bible Study and Fellowship
1. Catholic Men’s Bible Study
St. Andrew Fisher of Men Bible & Catechism Study. Purpose: To help men grow as disciples of
Jesus Christ by deepening their personal relationship with Him in the Catholic faith, and grow in
holiness, virtue, servant leadership, and evangelization. Contact Jim Bors: jbors1@verizon.net
2. Catholic Men’s Fellowship
Beer & Barron. Informal camaraderie among local Catholic men who like good beer, good
food, and wouldn’t mind improving their lives through learning more about their Faith and
meeting other men in the same boat. Socialize with a good beer, watch DVDs of Fr. Robert
Barron, and enjoy some great discussion. Contact Tim Feist: timothyfeist@gmail.com.
3.Catholic Men’s Fraternal Organization
Knights of Columbus:
A fraternal organization, a band of brothers, a network of men in
communities around the world dedicated to doing good in the service of God and our neighbor.
Principles of the Knights of Columbus: Charity, Unity, Fraternity, Patriotism. Contact Jeremy Shutt:
kofc11552gk@gmail.com. http://www.kofc.org/

“Iron sharpens iron, and one man sharpens another.” – Proverbs 27:17

Happy Fall! Call today for an Appointment.

Call 410-757-0698 for an appointment
tnthairsalon@gmail.com
tnthairsalonltd.com
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Cape St. Claire United Methodist Church
Established in 1954

855 Chestnut Tree Drive Annapolis, Maryland 21409
Phone: 410‐757‐4896 • Website ‐ capeumc.org
Pastor ‐ Rev. Lys Cockrell

Sunday Worship Service ‐ 9:00 AM in the Sanctuary
Children's Sunday School ‐ Kindergarten through 5th grade. Children leave regular church after the Children's
Message and attend their classes in the Education Wing for Bible stories, crafts and songs.
Adult Sunday School ‐ follows worship
If you are looking for a church home, we would enjoy having you visit our community of faith and share God
within our church family. We would also like to invite you to our following upcoming October events

Pumpkin Patch Fall Festival
October 18th 9:00 AM ‐ 2:00 PM
Rain or Shine
We'd like to invite everyone to our upcoming Fall Festival. Our Pumpkin Patch will be filled with pumpkins,
mums, and apples. Hamburgers, Hot dogs, French Fries, and Drinks will be available along with Apple and Pump‐
kin Baked Goods, Caramel Apples, Popcorn Balls, and more. There will be Hayrides, Music and Entertainment,
Scarecrow Making, Balloon Animals, and lots of Children's games, Crafters and Vendors. The Police Department
will be giving demonstrations and fingerprinting children and the Fire Department will be bringing a fire truck
and Sparky. Water and ice safety information will be given out by the Department of Natural Resources..

Come join us for a day of fun, food, and enjoyment!
CRAFTERS and VENDORS WANTED

Spaces are available for $25.00 (Size of a parking spot) and more than one spot can be purchased. Vendors to
bring their own table or booth.To avoid duplicate vendors, we are requesting that those interested call or email
before making a reservation (contact information below).To reserve a space, please mail your non‐refundable
check to: CSCUMC, 855 Chestnut Tree Drive, Annapolis, MD 21409 with Fall Festival Vendor and your name in the
memo line. Contacts: Donna Miller‐ email: djmiller03@yahoo.com Phone: 410‐991‐5297 or email: est‐
schroeder52@gmail.com

OKTOBERFEST

Sunday, October 26th ‐ Fellowship Hall
Come and bring your friends!
Doors open at 5pm. Family style dinner served at 5:30pm
Adults ‐ $12.00 ‐ Sauerkraut & Bratwurst, Red Cabbage, Parsley‐buttered Potatoes,
Children ‐ $5.00 ‐ Mac and Cheese with apple sauce or Pizza and apple sauce
A delicious Dessert Buffet, Coffee, Iced Tea, and Lemonade are included
Please contact Marlen Maier 410‐757‐1594 or the church office 410‐757‐4896 for tickets and questions
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CSC United Methodist Church continued…..

Please Join Cape St. Claire UMC at our
Trunk or Treat Event
(Decorated trunks with treats for all)
October 31st ‐ 6:30 ‐ 8pm
Cape St. Claire UMC Parking Lot
(855 Chestnut Tree)
While the children run from car to car
Parents can rest because they've walked so far
We'll have hot cof fee for those that need a pick me up
Or perhaps hot cider is what you prefer in your cup?
We would love to see you!
Cape Kids Corner ‐ still has preschool openings, before and after care; as well as slots available for
kindergarteners for before and after care. We are also hiring. Contact information: call 410‐757‐2271 or email:
capekidscorner@gmail.com
Sight and Sound Theater ‐ October 15th.There are 5 opening left for our trip to PA to see to their Moses
presentation. Anyone interested may contact the church office ‐ 410‐757‐4896 or Dawn Schrock ‐ 410‐757‐6163.

Quarterly Meeting • Tuesday October 28th • 7:30pm • Clubhouse
10 Reasons Why You Should Attend the
Quarterly Meeting on October 28th


Opportunity to meet your Board of Governor



Opportunity to meet your neighbors



Opportunity to learn about the improvements planned for the community



Opportunity to listen to the FY 16 Budget Presentation



Opportunity to nominate someone for the Board of Governors



Opportunity to hear an update on the Cape St. Claire Road Project



Opportunity to share your concerns with the Board of Governors



Opportunity to listen to your neighbor’s concerns



Opportunity to see the newest clubhouse improvement



Opportunity to share a cup of coffee and a snack with a friend
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Halloween Decorating Contest
OK Capers this is your opportunity to shine!
The Events Committee in conjunction with the Strawberry Festival Committee will be
looking for "The House of the Season". On October 15th members of the committee will
join forces and identify properties within Cape St. Claire who celebrate the season with
decorations. Prizes will be awarded in the following categories; Best Traditional (non‐
electric), Clark Griswoldiest, and The Scariest. Be on the lookout for more details..............

Halloween Fun Facts
 Jack o’ Lanterns originated in Ireland where people placed candles in hollowed‐out
turnips to keep away spirits and ghosts on the Samhain holiday.

 Halloween candy sales average about 2 billion dollars annually in the United States.
 Chocolate candy bars top the list as the most popular candy for trick‐or‐treaters with
Snickers #1.

 Halloween is the 2nd most commercially successful holiday, with Christmas being the
first.
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Cape Nutrition & Fitness

Epiphany Community

We are continuing to meet
every Thursday morning at
10am in the Cape St. Claire
Clubhouse Cox meeting
room.
We started a new
multi‐state 9‐week body
transformation
challenge
that currently has over 265
entrants. The celebration for
the body transformation
challenge will be in Delaware
on December 6, 2014 Every week right here in
Cape St. Claire, we have fun discussing nutrition
and fitness. Please join us at any time. Our new
weight loss challenge session will begin on
Thursday October 30, 2014. Please call Laura
McIntyre at (443) 569‐9082 or (410) 757‐1354 for
more information.

We celebrate Catholic mass at 9:30 every Sunday
morning at the Cape St. Claire Club House. All are invited
to join us. Our day of Reflection was held on Saturday
October 4, given by Fr. Peter Bernardi at the Franciscan
monastery near Ellicott City. The theme was “Pope
Francis: New
Perspectives on Christian Living”. Mass
was celebrated at the monastery Saturday at 4pm in lieu
of Sunday's 9:30am mass.
Everyone enjoyed the
day! Please join us at our weekly Sunday 9:30 mass.

Interested in helping Cape St. Claire
continue to improve in the future?
Consider running for the
Board of Governors this upcoming January.
Contact our nominating committee for further
information at nominating@cscia.org
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1223 River Bay Road, Annapolis, MD 21409
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(410) 757‐1223 CSCIA Office / (410) 757‐1697 FAX / Office@cscia.org
Caper Manger:
Mary Lamb / 410‐757‐0593 / capermanager@cscia.org
The Caper is published ten months a year and sent bulk rate to all residents of Cape St. Claire, all
nonresident lot owners, local government officials and advertisers. Copies are also available in CSCIA
Office, Broadneck Library and local stores.
POLICY FOR ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
All submissions for The Caper must be received by the editor on the 12th of the month prior. Text ads
should be submitted in Microsoft Word format (PC only), and image ads should be submitted in Jpeg or
TIFF format with a resolution of 300 dpi or greater. All articles/ads must be submitted electronically to
caper@minutemanpress.com. DO NOT submit as inline text of email. All articles should be clearly
labeled with the 1) submitter's name, 2) phone number and 3) article filename (s). Please keep a backup
copy of each file. The Caper Staff and the Cape St. Claire Improvement Association reserve the right to
refuse any article, letter or advertising that it deems inflammatory, in poor taste or inappropriate.

Cape St. Claire Improvement Association
www.cscia.org

Office:
President ‐ Beau Breeden
VicePresident ‐ Mary Lamb
Secretary ‐ Kip Snow
Treasurer ‐ Dawn Myers

The Board of Governors
Committee:
Beaches & Parks ‐ Scott Dembowski &
Jennifer Vaccaro
Building ‐ Josephine Gardner
Caper ‐ Mary Lamb
Clubhouse ‐ Mary Lamb
Communications ‐ Kipp Snow
Covenants ‐ Susan Hazen
Events ‐ Dawn Myers &
Jennifer Vaccaro
Membership ‐ Melanie Norris
Mosquito Control ‐ Susan Hazen
Nominating ‐ Beau Breeden &
Josephine Gardner
Personnel ‐ Josephine Gardner
Piers ‐ Lou Biondi
Roads ‐ Richard Veno
Security ‐ Beau Breeden &
Scott Dembowski
Website ‐ Frank Newman

Budget Committee:
Michael Buchet
Scott Nogal
David Toy
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